
All Proceeds to the On Course Foundation

From the 12th - 16th June Nottinghamshire member Nick Franklin will walk from Woburn Golf
Club to The Nottinghamshire, accompanied by our General Manager Jane Rudkin. Nick will play a
round of golf to start and finish the challenge.  Nick & Jane will be raising money for the On
Course Foundation, a charity that supports wounded and injured veterans through golf, using
the game to support recovery and wellbeing. They are a smaller national charity that also helps
people into employment in golf and they bring a group to the club annually. To mark this
challenge the club are holding a pairs competition for members and guests, including some
beneficiaries of the On Course Foundation. Registration is via the Club Systems PSI Terminal or
HDID.
For further info contact:  Jane Rudkin, Phil Gough or Dick Poole

Nick's March Fore Mulligans Pairs Comp 
Friday 16th June 2023 

Friday 16th June 2023 
Pairs Betterball on the Championship Course  

Prizes for a number of winning pairs
Nearest The Pins

Beat the Pro
Hold the Green 

Raffle 
Auction

Pie, Chips, Peas
 £15 per person entry fee

Raffle tickets are available in the Pro Shop

Nick Franklin
On the 1st November 2011 Nick was
blown up by an improvised explosive

device while on patrol in Helmand
Province, Afghanistan. At the age of 27

his injury led to the end of his army
career.

Whilst going through recovery he was
introduced to golf as a game he could
learn and play with his prosthetic leg.

He was instantly hooked, and now
plays to a handicap of 14.2.  

Nick, who lives in Grantham, joined the
Nottinghamshire in November 2022

1st Prize - 4 ball at Cavendish GC 
2nd Prize  - 4 ball at Lincoln (Torksey)GC

3rd Prize - 4 ball at Breadsall Priory
4th Prize - 4 ball at Newark GC

5th Prize - 4 ball at Longcliffe GC
Further Prizes for 6th-10th

If you can't play but
would like to donate or

enter the raffle or auction
you can do so here 


